PAS STUDENTS LEARN NEW GAME – Partners After School @ Oakland (PAS) recently learned the rules and strategies of bocce ball from Southern High School team members Kelcie Eichorn and Lauren Sharpless. The PAS students then competed against each other in several games. Those taking part in the after-school activity are pictured. In the front row from left are Noah Slaubaugh, Sierra Schoch, Jake Guthrie, Brielle Shaffer, Josh Kight, Rylee Iden, Charlie Peterson, and Noah Tasker. In second row, same order, are Aaron Smith, Mistie Lyons, Jett Miller, Payton Hoff, Zakayla Beckman, Alex Hostutler, and Promise Harvey. Back row: Kelsey Eichorn (SHS student), Coach Andrea Sessa (SHS), Ethan Glotfelty, Levi Campbell, Asher Spencer, Jacob Reichard, Jazlyn Murray, Skyler Sines, Madeline Greene, Jerod Liverance, Tucker Savage, Carmen Smith, Kelcie Dixon, Dvon Joseph, and Madison Sweitzer. Partners After School programs are provided by the Garrett County Local Management Board (LMB), Governor’s Office for Children, and United Way of Garrett County. Programs are administered by Garrett County Health Department and Garrett County Community Action Committee. For more information, persons may call the LMB at 301-334-7445 or 301-895-3111.